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Words from the President
By Illustrious Sir Dennis Hardy, PP
Hello and welcome to
May. Hard to believe
that the year is almost
half way over. I cannot
tell how proud I am of
the Sun City Center
Shrine Club and our
accomplishments to
date. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart
for your service and
dedication to our club!
There are many names
for the Merit Award:
Medal for Merit, Medal
of Merit, Award of Merit, Order of Merit, and
Legion of Merit just to
name a few. They all
have one thing in common, only the best of
the best receives it for
going well above and
beyond the call of duty
in their service! Our
Medal of Merit is no
different, it is going to
our best of the best.
Each one of the
individuals that will
receive this award has
served our club well
above and beyond what

was expected of them.
In fact, we could not and
would not be where we
are without these
heroes!

Merit explaining the reason for the award. The
renditions of the Award
and Certificate are on the
next page.

Our very own Medal of
Merit award is here. This
award will be a permanent award that can be
worn at any Shrine
meeting. This award will
be for any member who
distinguishes themselves
by either outstanding
achievement or
meritorious service to
the Sun City Center
Shrine Club. The award
will come with a royal
blue ribbon to be worn
around the neck. We are
very excited about this
award and are pleased
to be making several
presentations at the
May Club luncheon so
please be sure to make
your reservations to see
this amazing presentation and congratulate
our Heroes! The award
will also be accompanied
with a Certificate of

Our Chat and Chew gang
is going very well. It is
one of my favorite times
with the club. It is
awesome just to be able
to go to dinner with
friends and just enjoy
each other’s company, no
business just a lot of
joking around, laughing,
and pure friendship. It is
part of the having fun as a
Shriner! If you haven’t
joined in yet, please be
sure to do so, I guarantee
you will enjoy yourself.

We will begin planning
our Children’s Christmas
Party very soon! I just
completed a TV interview
with Kim Droge on TBAE
(Tampa Bay Arts and Entertainment) that will air
later this year! We had
such fun doing it and I
believe it will really help
us in raising money for
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Words from the President (continued)
the party! Noble Steve Drobnis will be writing 2 or 3 articles for the local papers to help us get the word out
(a big ole Thank You to Noble Steve)! I really want to up the ante and set a goal of raising $3000 for the kids.
We have a new button on our website just for the Christmas party and it will take folks straight to our square
checkout page to donate. So far, we have already received $50. We also have a QR code (see Figure 1) that
will do the same thing, make it easier for folks to donate! Here it is:

Figure 2: QR Code Weblink
Figure 1: QR Code for Magic of Christmas

All you need to do is open your phones camera and point it at the QR code. A message box (see Figure 2)
should appear with a link to our page. Simply click on the link and presto you are on our checkout page and
ready to donate! Now you can do this yourself if you want however, we much prefer you to show it to your
neighbors and friends and have them donate! It will cheaper for you that way!
My only request from you, is please have fun in everything you do! It was why the Shriners were created in
the first place. Fun and laughter are very contagious… it attracts others!
Do it Because You Can!
Thank you and God bless each one of you and your families.
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SCC Shrine Club Donation to the Masonic Park & Youth Camp

A Huge Thanks
to the following
individuals:

Kendall & Carol Scwindt

David & Marshall Brigham
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After the April 4th Board of
Directors Meeting, seven of
the Officers and Directors
traveled to the Masonic Park
& Youth Camp. President,
Illustrious Sir Denny Hardy
presented a donation of $250
to Brother David Brigham,
Park Manager and Brother
Marshall Brigham, Assistant
Park Manager, Brother Marshall Brigham. Enjoining the
presentation were Nobles Ed
Davis, Don Churchill, James
Cloore, Tom Griffiths, Bob
Jenkins, and Jim Porrett
(Photographer). The Club
greatly appreciates our relationship with David and Marshall, the use of the Park’s
trailer to transport the Club’s
parade vehicle and when in
need, a facility for meeting.
Brother Marshall recently
provided an outlet for us in
the building making it easier
to keep the vehicle charged.

In addition to this, the Club
has also donated one of
the pancake grills, several
coffee pots and the Industrial mixer Noble Kendall &
Lady Carol donated funds
to the Club to purchase.
Many thanks to Brothers
David and Marshall and the
Masonic Park!
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Our CA Storage Room
On March 10th, President
Ill. Sir Denny Hardy received a phone call from
the Community Association that our years of the
storage room on site at
the Community Center
was coming to end effective March 18th. Denny
immediately reached out
the Board of Directors for
thoughts and assistance. 9
AM Tuesday the 15th was
set as the moving time
and day. Noble Jim Porrett
made arrangements for a
twenty-foot U-Haul truck
to make the move to the
Masonic Park.
Nobles Bob Jenkins, Ed
Davis, Jim Porrett and
Denny Hardy met Tuesday
morning at the Community Hall storage room to
access the task ahead of
them. Almost four hours
later, a large volume of
discarded, out of date materials left in the trash bin,
and quite a few rest and
hydration breaks the door
on the back of the truck
was closed. The good
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news was it took a lot less
time to unload it into the
storage building at the
Masonic Park. I believe it
was Noble Bob that said,
“It went faster because
the unloading was all
downhill!” Not much more
than an hour later the Parade Vehicle was
squeezed into the building
and the garage door was
closed and locked. Noble
Jim returned the U-Haul
truck and connected with
the others for a late lunch
and libation. These Nobles
deserve a lot of thanks for
their undertaking this
monumental task, THANK
YOU!
Since we didn’t have tome
to completely sweep the
room out and get confirmation if we were to take
the shelves down, Noble
Jim called the Community
Association Wednesday
morning so arrangements
could be made, only to
find out the CA Staff had
the shelves down and
room swept out before

the truck was even unloaded at the Masonic
Park.
Many thanks to the Community Association for the
years we were afforded
the use of the storage
room! We came to find
out the Department of
Veterans Affairs was being
relocated from the North
Campus to what had been
used for CA storage items
in a room inside Community Hall, to the right as
you enter the main Lobby.
The CA storage items were
then moved into the room
the Club had been using.
Again, the Club was extremely fortunate to have
been afforded this space,
especially all the years of
the Pancake Brunch and
the equipment we and
material we stored there.

“Thanks to all
who helped
with this
monumental
task!”
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The Chaplain’s Corner
Chaplain Noble Robert Bennett
There were tense times for the people of
Israel. Rome was tightening her grip on the
little nation, insurrections and rebellions
against Rome were growing and a rag tag
group of people were creating a stir in the
name of a man named Jesus. It seems that an
amazing thing is happening in the city of
Jerusalem. Thousands of people are turning
from their Jewish beliefs to embrace a man
name Jesus Christ, Acts 2:41; Acts 4:4. Of
course, this is upsetting to the leaders of the
Jewish people. After the second of these
events, two of the ringleaders Peter and John
are arrested, 4:3, and called to give account
for their actions and for the radical, new
message they are preaching.
To fully understand where we are in these
verses, we need to look back for just a moment. In chapter 3, Peter and John were going up into the Temple to worship at the time
of the evening sacrifice, about 3 PM. As they
were passing through the Beautiful Gate,
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they met a crippled man who had been
lain there so that he might beg for pennies from the people who were headed
to the Temple to worship. Instead of giving this man a few coins and passing right
on by, Peter takes him by the hand and
heals him in the name of Jesus. When the
people, who knew this was the lame
man, see this man leaping and jumping
and praising God, they gather and inquire
as to what is going on. Peter seizes upon
this opportunity to tell them about Jesus.
While he is preaching, the leaders of the
people, the Sanhedrin, come on the scene to see what the ruckus is all about.
When they hear Peter preaching about
that Jesus Whom they had crucified they
are livid. When they hear that Peter is
claiming that this Jesus arose from the
dead, they are absolute furious and they
arrest the two preachers. But, the message had already been delivered and
5,000 men were saved by the grace of
God that day!
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DRESS CODE

December

•
•
•
•
•

Red Blazer
Black Dress Pants
White Shirt
Black Tie
Fez

January — November

•
•
•

Red Club Shirt
Black Shorts or Dress Pants
Fez

Officers and Directors:

Nobles and Guests:

Encouraged to dress in the same manner but are free to dress as
they would like.

Red Club Shirts
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•

Available for Nobles & Ladies

•

Cost is $35 for Nobles and $30 for Ladies

•

Order through Quartermaster, Ed Davis
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10281 Big Bend Road
Riverview, Florida 33578
May 26, 2022 @ 4:00 PM

Mi Casa Menu
Click HERE to sign up for the event.
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Click Here for reservations.
24 hours’ notice required for cancellations;
otherwise cost will be incurred by the member and invoice sent.
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Noble / Lady

May

James & Suzanne Cloore

15

James & Pat Blevins

22

Frank & Genny Dyer

25
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Noble

May

Lady

May

David Gee

8

Pat Stillson

11

Harry Perkins

13

Mary Felasco

12

Lloyd Lowell

13

Rinda Taber

12

James M. Peterson

18

Patricia Banfield

17

Kenneth Buckland

31

Rhonda Gee

28

William Cook

31
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Nobles / Ladies

Vern Bartz
Debbie Bennett
Chaplain Robert Bennett
Clay Craft

Paul Davenport
James Peterson
Pete Peterson
Trudy Province
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Attending Nobility should wear their red club shirts
in honor of Dale & Trudy.
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Upcoming Events: May
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Upcoming Events: June
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Sun City Center Shrine Club
P. O. Box 5773
Sun City Center, FL 33573
Email: sccshrineclub@gmail.com

Website: www.sccshrineclub.com

“ . . . A fraternal organization of men
dedicated to brotherhood, compassion and service to others.”

Shriners International, a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles of
brotherly love, relief and truth, founded Shriners Hospitals for Children as its official
philanthropy in 1922. What began as one hospital is now a world-renowned health care
system with locations in three countries. The fraternity which has nearly 200 temples in
several countries and thousands of clubs around the world, continues to support this
unique health care system.

Other Clubs of Interest
Tampa Scottish Rite
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Grand York Rite of Florida

